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Works
A modern script book, with scripts based on Contextual Psychology, giving you tools for
manifesting real change. These scripts are designed to draw on multiple tools such as
NLP (Neuro-Linguistic Programming), ACT Therapy, Mindfulness Meditation, Direct
Suggestion, Indirect suggestion and integration of hypnotic phenomena with contextual
psychology. There are scripts for medical hypnosis applications, scripts for habit and
lifestyle issues, and scripts to meet your clients metaphysical needs or needs for selfimprovement. There are also scripts for Guided Mindfulness Meditation sessions. This
incredible book contains 65 complete hypnosis scripts for professional hypnotherapy.
Hypnotherapy Scripts, 2nd Edition is a straightforward, practical guide for doing
Ericksonian hypnotherapy. This book not only explains the rationale for every step in
the hypnotherapeutic process, it also contains sample scripts for each step. This edition
of Hypnotherapy Scripts guides professionals through the construction of their own
hypnotherapy induction and suggestion scripts. Verbatim sample transcripts of various
induction and therapeutic suggestion procedures with detailed guidelines for creating
one's own hypnotherapeutic inductions and metaphors are included. Recent research
and writings on the role of unconscious processes, wellness, and positive psychology
have been added to this edition. Also included is a detailed review of the diagnostic
trance process, a therapeutic procedure unique to this text.
Creating Trance and Hypnosis Scripts contains tried and tested hypnosis scripts for
professional or trainee hypnotherapist's who are looking to help clients solve problems
and ailments, from the more common quit smoking session to the less familiar candida.
The collection of scripts contained in this book have been collated over many years and
have been written by Gemma Bailey who is a qualified practicing hypnotherapist.
Gemma has designed each script to include several hypnotic patterns (including
language, voice tone, double binds etc) to help aid the trance experience. Changes in
the hypnotists voice tonality have been marked out by altering the font of the text. The
section called writing hypnosis scripts gives details about the hypnotic patterns and
language used by professional hypnotherapists and NLP Master practitioners. This
section provides tasks for the reader, encouraging them to use and identify hypnotic
language so that they can create their own hypnotic scripts.
Scripts and Strategies in Hypnotherapy Volumes 1 and 2 have been combined to
create the single most comprehensive source of scripts and strategies that can be used
by hypnotherapists to build a successful framework for any therapy session. "an
imaginative source of scripts"--European Journal of Clinical Hypnosis.
The most remarkable natural childbirth technique to have been developed in decades.
Marie Mongan takes the pregnant woman through the techniques and philosophy of a
new form of gentle birthing. Drawing on self-hypnosis, guided imagery and special
breathing techniques the Hypnobirthing Method can bring about a shorter, easier, more
enjoyable birth, free of the drugs that can harm the mother and the baby. It also allows
the mother to fully control her own birthing experience as the mother remains awake,
aware and alert.
A collection of brand new general scripts from Lynda Hudson, author of Scripts and
Strategies in Hypnotherapy with Children ISBN: 9781845901394. This book covers:
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Also included is the use of Hypnotic Language and suggestions for varying scripts for
particular clients. This volume is an outstanding complement to Roger Allen's now
classic Scripts and Strategies in Hypnotherapy ISBN: 9781904424215 and will be
welcomed by beginner and experienced practitioners alike. Lynda Hudson, a former
teacher, is a clinical hypnosis practitioner who specialises in working with children. She
is a lecturer in clinical hypnosis at the London College of Clinical Hypnosis (LCCH) and
provides master classes in using hypnosis with children. Covers: Anxiety;Panic
Attacks;Phobias; Sexual problems; Breaking habits; Sporting performance; Managing
dyslexia and related; Social stigma; Essential tremor; Tics and twitches; Urinary
incontinence; IBS; Pain control; Preparation for and recovery from childbirth; Sleeping
difficulties; Speaking in groups, meetings, conferences etc; Enhanced business
performance; Preparation and recovery from surgery and illness; Coping with mild to
moderate depression;Recovering memory (not recovering traumatic memory)
Anybody can learn to become a hypnotherapist, even if you have little or no experience.
This book will teach you how to hypnotise anybody, how to deepen the state of
hypnosis. What to do when you have your subject hypnotised - i.e. how to help them
resolve their problems (whether, quitting smoking, losing weight, curing a phobia, fixing
insomnia, gaining confidence... the list goes on) and how to wake them up at the end of
the session. Whether you are recently trained, new to hypnotherapy or have no idea at
all about hypnotherapy and would like to learn about it, the Beginner's Guide to
Hypnotherapy is the perfect tool for you to get a grasp of the basics principles of
hypnotherapy, methods used in real hypnotherapy sessions and the reasons why we
do these things. A lot of "Hypnotherapists" read from scripts and have no idea why they
are saying what they are saying... A GOOD Hypnotherapist does not do this. To
become a GOOD Hypnotherapist takes an equal measure of skill, knowledge, positive
intention and a great deal of practice. One size does not fit all with Hypnotherapy, and
as a GOOD Hypnotherapist, it is up to you to provide a "tailor-made" solution for your
future-clients. The Hypnotherapy methods and techniques set out in this Book will give
you a solid foundation upon which to build your own Hypnotherapy scripts and
sessions.
If you’re one of the 25 to 45 million Americans living with IBS, finding an accurate
diagnosis, treatment, and ultimately good health can feel like an impossible mystery.
SIBO Made Simple brings you answers. Small Intestinal Bacterial Overgrowth (SIBO) is
a common cause of unwanted bloating, abdominal pain, weight fluctuations, and GI
distress. In this guide for achieving long-term healing, health advocate, chef, and SIBO
sufferer Phoebe Lapine covers everything you need to know about SIBO and how to
thrive in spite of it. Lapine answers all your questions, from what SIBO is (and what it
isn’t) to related conditions (Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, Celiac disease, and more) to
practical strategies for on-going prevention. With expert medical advice from dozens of
top SIBO practitioners, SIBO Made Simple provides resources for all phases of
treatment, offering a clear culinary road map that can be customized to fit a large
variety of gut-healing diets, such as the Bi-Phasic Diet, GAPS, SCD, SIBO Specific
Food Guide, and more. With 90 delicious, easy, low FODMAP recipes that make a
notoriously tough diet doable and delicious, SIBO Made Simple is a one-of-a-kind
toolkit for learning about your condition and tailoring your diet toward healing. Every
recipe adds anti-inflammatory ammunition to your diet, while offering suggestions for
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how to add problematic ingredients back in as you diversify your plate. Getting healthy
and feeling great doesn't have to be punitive. SIBO Made Simple offers a clear path
forward, from someone who's been there.
This book offers new strategies and scripts for hypnotherapists, sports counsellors and sports
psychologists working with athletes to help them achieve their peak performance. A major
focus of the book is that the therapist does not necessarily need to be familiar with the sport or
activity to serve as a "mental coach" to the athlete. The athlete is instructed that the goal is not
to improve the mechanics of their performance (that is left up to their coaches) but, rather, to
help them to relax, concentrate and focus so that they fulfill their maximum potential. They
learn not to let the mental side of their game trip up the physical side, but rather to enhance it.
Scripts & Strategies in HypnotherapyThe Complete WorksCrown House Publishing
Scripts and Strategies in Hypnotherapy Volumes 1 and 2 have been combined to create the
single most comprehensive source of scripts and strategies that can be used by
hypnotherapists of all levels of experience to build a successful framework for any therapy
session. It covers inductions, deepeners and actual scripts for a wide range of problems from
nail-biting to insomnia, sports performance to past life recall, pain management to resolving
sexual problems. There is a particularly comprehensive section on smoking cessation. All
scripts can be used as they stand or adapted for specific situations. "Provides an imaginative
source of scripts covering the most commonly met cases. For the newly qualified therapist it is
a useful addition and for the more experienced it is a source of inspiration." - European Journal
of Clinical Hypnosis
A collection of metaphorical stories that rely on hypnosis and other relaxation techniques to
deal with a variety of physical and behavioural problems faced by children of all ages. It
includes the stories that feature animals in the Ashland Zoo that rely on the guidance and
support of Dr Dan, the zoo's vet, to help master their problems.
Introduces the concept of hypnosis, describes exercises designed to teach basic techniques,
and discusses regression and self-regression
Spiritual Hypnotherapy Scripts provides access to the quantum field of consciousness, the
spiritual realm from which all healing flows. Learn how spiritual hypnotherapy and working
directly with the client's higher Self can deepen and expand the healing process. Dr. HolmesMeredith presents her approach to teaching and working with hypnotherapy with ten Taoist
precepts taught through the ancient Taoist text the Tao Te Ching. Also included are interviews
with six of her hypnotherapy graduates who share how working with a spiritual approach to
hypnotherapy not only supports profound transformation in their clients, but also supports their
own on-going healing and evolution of consciousness. These hypnotherapy scripts include
empowering and open-ended language patterns and transformational approaches for
presenting issues related to the body, mind and spirit. Unlike most published hypnosis scripts,
these hypnotherapy scripts use therapeutic processes that allow the hypnotherapist and client
to personalize the trance experience by following the client in an interactive way. The client will
engage in a direct relationship with his higher Self as an inner resource and guide throughout
the trance experience. The fifty-two hypnotherapy scripts and a script for teaching the
Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT) are proven approaches Dr. Holmes-Meredith teaches
hypnotherapists at HCH Institute and uses in her private practice.
The Science of Self-Hypnosis: " The Evidence Based Way To Hypnotise Yourself" is a book
written for anyone wanting to learn about self-hypnosis and how to use it. This book is ideal for
anyone; ranging from beginners who are new to the field of self-hypnosis, to experienced
clinicians hoping to teach patients how to use self-hypnosis for therapeutic gain. Contained
within this book are a range of methods for anyone to apply: to achieve a hypnotic mindset,
develop hypnotic skills, induce self-hypnosis, deepen the experience of hypnosis, apply a
range of evidence-based techniques and strategies for self-improvement and then exit
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hypnosis. The book offers a modern historical explanation of the development of this
fascinating field as well as serving as a guidebook for practical application. All of this is done
by dispensing with notions of an 'unconscious mind' or a 'special trance state', instead showing
hypnosis to be an ordinary skill that anyone can learn, to be good at and derive benefit from.
As the book title suggests, it adheres to research findings and the evidence-base available as
much as possible while offering up a substantial literature review of this topic. The second half
of the book looks specifically at applying self-hypnosis for stress management, anxiety
reduction, depression, pain control and sleep enhancement; all showcasing techniques which
can be applied to a range of other issues too. This is a comprehensive volume that aims to
result in it's readers becoming proficient self-hypnotists. Adam ends his book with these words:
In my opinion, there are not enough people in the world who have these skills. Self-hypnotists
have the opportunity to make real beneficial changes that make each day an exciting prospect;
the self-hypnosis adventure and exploration starts here. That indeed is an exciting prospect!
Professional hypnosis is a first line intervention for many medical conditions and the research
shows medical patients respond to hypnotic suggestion with health, healing and hope.This
book is your guide to specific applications of hypnosis with a variety of medical conditions. Its
purpose is to help you help others, by effectively providing solutions to support success in
medical treatment and to promote healing through hypnosis.In this book you will learn: An eightstep process for pain control, How to integrate proven strategies, like Autogenic Training, into
medical hypnosis, How to structure suggestions for medical conditions, Specific visualizations
for cancer patients, How to utilize hypnotic phenomena, like time distortion, to help patients
manage difficult medical procedures, Techniques for managing depression, fear and anxiety
among medical patients, and How to market services to medical clients and build medical
referralsRichard K. Nongard is a Certified Professional Hypnotist.

A handbook for therapists that contains everything needed when using hypnotherapy
with children and young people. In addition to providing a collection of highly usable
hypnotic scripts for children from six to sixteen, it offers an easy to follow, solution focused way to structure treatment sessions. In addition, background information,
advice, contra - indications and possible pitfalls are provided on common and not so
common problems that children may present.
In this completely revised, updated and expanded volume, the editors have brought
together some of the field's most outstanding contributors to examine the wide-ranging
applications and promise of the use of hypnosis with children. The book develops core
principles of clinical hypnosis with children and adolescents and each contributor
delineates how they apply these precepts in a range of psychological and medical
settings. The result is a constellation of perspectives and clinical applications that move
the reader beyond literature review to practical advice.
In the 23 years since this book was first published, numerous books along the same
lines have appeared. Techniques vary minimally, and very few discoveries or
developments have been made in the field of using hypnosis in therapy. The research
that has appeared largely confirms what has been known for a very long time, such as
its efficacy as an adjunct to chemical analgesia and anesthesia for intrusive and painful
surgical procedures. However, during that period, a tremendous and astonishing
amount of research has appeared in the fields of neurology (especially brain function),
endocrinology, and immunology, as well as their interaction and integration with
psychological processes. While hypnotic techniques have been much the same over
the years, the underlying and mediating roles of these physical mechanisms in
hypnosis are now substantially revealed. Understanding how hypnotic suggestions
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produce physical effects, and how these physical processes affect what is to be done in
hypnosis will illuminate and guide what is attempted in hypnotherapy. The more the
therapist bears these mechanisms in mind, the more effective and focused the work will
be. This second edition therefore includes a summary account of the most cogent
discoveries of the last two decades, and references to some of the most important
knowledge acquired in this period in psycho-neuro-endocrino-immunology.
Hypnosis is a proven technique that allows people to reprogram their subconscious to
change unwanted behaviors. Most books on self-hypnosis require the reader to
memorize or record scripts, then put the book aside while they do their hypnosis work.
But Instant Self-Hypnosis is the only self-hypnosis book that allows you to hypnotize
yourself as you read, with your eyes wide open, without putting down the book. The
author's fail-proof method allows you to put yourself into a hypnotic state and then use
that state to improve your life in myriad ways. And because the hypnotic state is
induced while you read, you remain aware of your surroundings and can bring yourself
back to normal consciousness slowly and gently, using the instructions provided.
The Healing Metaphor examines the power of metaphor in therapy and provides a
range of original hypnotherapy scripts covering issues from Adoption, Grief and Anxiety
to Cancer, IBS and Migraine.
Hypnotism is a SKILL not a gift. YOU can learn to be a confident stage or street
hypnotist by reading this book. If you want to learn comedy hypnosis, i.e. methods to
hypnotise family, friends and strangers for fun (and yes, it is a lot of fun!) then act now
and snatch up this 'how-to' manual that's full of information and over 100] scripts to walk
you through it!This book is not about 'hypnotherapy' and helping people with hypnosis.
THIS book is about GETTING PEOPLE DOING FUNNY STUFF WITH HYPNOSIS...
Guiding you from basic safety precautions all the way through to hypnotising people
and delivering your own advanced comedy hypnosis routines, Rory Z gives you all you
need to know to begin practicing hypnosis straight away, either for fun with your mates,
as a roving street hypnotist or as a professional stage-hypnotist.This book is also a very
useful tool for the aspiring Hypnotherapist, because learning how to deliver effective
suggestions is one of the key elements covered in the book. This is an integral tool of
the hypnotherapist (and one that's not always taught well on courses). All of the
methods within the book are tried, tested and verified - i.e. they all work! This book cuts
away all of the linguistic mumbo-jumbo, dispels all the myths and gets down to cold
hard facts, straight away. If you want to be confused and bogged down with
unnecessary information - this book is NOT for you. If you want to easily learn how to
hypnotise with skill and confidence - this is the book that you need to add to your
collection today!
You are holding in your hands the keys to Ericksonian approaches to hypnotherapy,
they unlock how to apply the solution oriented strategies of Milton Erickson, M.D. to a
modern application of his ideas. This book will teach you how to tap into the treasure
trove of resources Milton Erickson left us through his writings, case studies, and books.
The book provides scripts, resources, and a clear understanding of what Ericksonian
hypnotherapy is all about. You will learn the language patterns that create the
foundation for conversational hypnosis, indirect suggestion, and the creation of
sensorial experiences. After you read this book and complete the exercises, you will be
able to speak Ericksonian fluently. This book is a practical guide and an instructional
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manual that will lead you into success.
Professionals who are well-trained in hypnotherapeutic procedures are able to utilize a
variety of suggestions-suggestions for age regres sion, cessation of smoking, weight
control, relaxation, reduction of pain, etc. In fact, the art of "hypnosis" can be
conceptualized as the art of administering suggestions in an effective and useful way.
In the teaching of hypnosuggestive methods, the need has long been appa rent for a
manual that could provide examples of suggestions that would be serviceable in
applied settings. Now we are fortunate to have this text by Don E. Gibbons, which
offers many different kinds of suggestions that can serve as models for both the novice
and the experienced practitioner. Students who are training in this area can use the text
to learn how to formulate their own suggestions in profes sional settings. Experienced
hypnotherapists will also find the text helpful in expanding their repertoire. In addition to
presenting useful models of suggestions, Dr. Gib bons's text also meets the need for a
clearly written manual that explains hypnosis in accordance with the results of modem
research. During the past 25 years, more research has been conducted on hyp nosis
than in all the preceding years since Mesmer. These investiga tions have led to a view
of hypnosis which differs markedly from the traditional view of the passive subject who
is hypnotized by and is subservient to the dominant hypnotist.

This work represents years of work in the field of clinical hypnosis. As a trained
Hypnotic Professional, you will notice, the use of deepening techniques, truisms
and confusion method techniques within these suggestion scripts to further
deepen the hypnotic state while the client (patient)is hypnotized to increase
impact and long-term effectiveness. These scripts and techniques are written in
the style and language of this profession. All of these original suggestions,
techniques and methods contained herein have proven effective and benefi cial
for the majority of clients (patients) utilizing them, quite often achieving benefi cial
results in one or just a few sessions. For many Hypnotists utilizing this work are
finding clients (patients) achieving breakthroughs quite rapidly.
This book of more than 100 Hypnotherapy scripts is based on over 20 years of
experience. This book is expanded on the first edition to include more hypnotic
inductions & ‘quit smoking scripts & strategies’ and additional description about
using the scripts. This isn't just another hypnosis scripts book. It also gives the
reader ideas and suggestions on how to run a Hypnotherapy session from
gathering information to carrying out the hypnotic work, ending a session and
setting tasks. It also introduces Ericksonian Hypnotic language patterns and
script structure so that the reader can have a deeper understanding of what is
being done in the scripts and why they are written the way they are. This all
round package makes this book a valuable resource for anyone wanting to learn
more about Ericksonian hypnosis. "A must for all hypnosis and NLP students"
Hypnotherapists in training can read and analyse the Hypnotherapy scripts &
study the language, structure & multi-level communication used.
"Grace has a gift of helping others harness their own power to achieve what they
really want. If you've been hitting a wall in your life, it's time to turn to Grace for a
breakthrough."--Jessica Ortner, New York Times bestselling author of The
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Tapping Solution for Weight Loss & Body Confidence Forget what you think you
know about hypnosis and learn why it is the hottest "new" technique for personal
development. More and more studies are showing that hypnosis can help ease
everyday stress and anxiety, as well as promote powerful healing, from our worst
habits to our deepest fears. Now, Grace Smith shares her groundbreaking selfhypnosis techniques that she uses to great success with her clients to help them
practice "meditation with a goal." You'll learn how the deeply relaxed state of
hypnosis will allow you to access old patterns of behavior in order to transform
them once and for all. You'll discover: What hypnosis is--and what it's not The
real power of your subconscious mind Simple practices to help easy anxiety,
boost self-confidence, quit procrastinating, overcome emotional eating, and more
This text examines a series of pervasive themes of human existence and the
challenges of being and relating. Areas investigated include: the nature and
meaning of being different; possessiveness and being possessed; and
dimensions of loneliness, mystery and self-disclosure.
Precision Therapy is full of fast, effective hypnoanalytic techniques including
many case studies. It provides health professionals with all the material needed
to tackle the root causes of clients' problems. "... a rare and refreshingly eclectic
approach to effective hypnotherapy." Henry N. Merritt MD PhD
When used in NLP and hypnotherapy, metaphors have long given insights into
the difficulties of people and have shown the ways in which we can escape or
improve. If the stories strike a chord with you, then they also show a way out.
These short stories, metaphors and interactive scripts will help you to eliminate
negative thoughts and achieve your dreams by allowing you to relax while
reading stories that can bring about positive change. Some of the stories will
relax you, others will make you think. Some allow you to enter a light feeling of
hypnosis. Hypnotherapy and hypnosis have been major users of metaphors to
show different approaches to problems and their resolution. Milton Erickson, the
grandfather of modern hypnotherapy used metaphors to great effect in resolving
problems with his patients. Self hypnosis allows you to enter the areas of your
mind where you can become imaginative and optimistic. You can create your
dreams and the ways in which you will achieve them. Based on a huge amount of
therapeutic work, these short stories, metaphors and interactive scripts can help
you to bring about positive changes, eliminate negative thoughts and achieve
your dreams.
The Oxford Handbook of Hypnosis is the long overdue successor to Fromm and
Nash's Contemporary Hypnosis Research (Guilford Press), which has been
regarded as the field's authoritative scholarly reference for over 35 years. This
new book is a comprehensive summary of where field has been, where it stands
today, and its future directions. The volume's lucid and engaging chapters on the
scientific background to the field, fully live up to this uncompromising scholarly
legacy. In addition, the scope of the book includes 17 clinical chapters which
comprehensively describe how hypnosis is best used with patients across a
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spectrum of disorders and applied settings. Authored by the world's leading
practitioners these contributions are sophisticated, inspiring, and richly illustrated
with case examples and session transcripts. For postgraduate students,
researchers and clinicians, or anyone wanting to understand hypnosis as a form
of treatment, this is the starting point. Unequalled in its breadth and quality, The
Oxford Handbook of Hypnosis is the definitive reference text in the field.
First published in 1994. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
Are you a hypnotist looking to create longer lasting results for your clients? You may have
already determined that direct, outcome-based suggestion alone cannot create the deepest
and most lasting changes. These scripts have been specially written to create and deepen
your clients' ego strength and the characteristic of personal resilience, which is recognized by
the American Psychological Association to be a fundamental personality trait in healthy and
successful individuals.
Increasing numbers of therapists around the world are discovering the benefits of parts therapy
and its variations to help clients get past personal barriers. Variations of parts therapy such as
ego state therapy or voice dialogue are already used by many psychotherapists and
psychologists who also use hypnosis in their practices. This book will provide therapists with
the added knowledge of parts therapy.
How to create and deliver effective hypnotic interventions with children. From the initial
interview to creating the best metaphors, Using Hypnosis with Children is a practical, step-bystep guide that shows health care providers (including therapists, nurses, pediatricians,
dentists, and educators) how to create and deliver hypnotic interventions that are customized
and effective into their pediatric clinical work, with utilization and flexibility as key components
to an overall treatment approach. Using case examples of language for all age groups, readers
learn first how to identify the salient targets or themes, deliver a session that hits these targets
with precision, and then connect the session to the child's everyday experience. More broadly,
readers learn to use hypnosis as a way to help create new neural pathways, teach selfregulation, introduce a more internal locus of control, and develop positive interpersonal
experiences. Chapters focus on the most common issues that children face, including anxiety,
depression, medical procedures/pain, and sleep.
This second book of metaphors for children will entertain and delight while the therapeutic
message, cleverly embedded in the story, slips into the unconscious mind of the child. The
tales enhance empowerment by exposing children to new possibilities, new perspectives and
differing philosophies. For the clinician, the metaphors offer a treasure trove of techniques and
hypnotic language that can be adapted for a variety of situations and problems. "This is an
interesting book and definitely useful for anyone who treats children. The first part of the book
is really a clinical guide for the user which is quite useful although most of the information in it
is probably known to practitioners already. The second part of the book is full of metaphorical
stories that can be used as is, or adapted to suit the needs of the practitioner and the child
being treated. They are written in language that children can easily understand and so they
can use the embedded commands and suggestions for their own benefit. I think that anyone
who treats children in their practice would find this book very useful." -Terri Bodell, NACHP
"Linda Thomson's special gift for meaningful storytelling will make it possible for children with a
variety of presenting problems to benefit from her wisdom and compassion. Her hypnotic style
encourages developing solutions to problems and, more than that, empowers young people to
actively participate in a creative way in the process of growth." -Michael D. Yapko, PhD,
Clinical Psychologist, author of Trancework: An Introduction to the Practice of Clinical
Hypnosis
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This Fourth Edition of Hypnosis and Hypnotherapy With Children focuses on the wide variety
and scope of applications for hypnotherapy and presents an up-to-date compendium of the
pertinent world literature regarding this topic.
An easy-to-follow, reassuring and responsible guide that shows how you can use
hypnotherapy to identify and overcome unhealthy modes of thinking, deal with emotional
issues, improve performance, and banish bad habits. Whether you’re seeking to overcome
anxiety or depression, improve your performance professionally or personally, lose weight or
beat an addiction, hypnotherapy can help you make the changes you want.
Designed as a practical desktop reference, this official publication of the American Society of
Clinical Hypnosis is the largest collection of hypnotic suggestions and metaphors ever
compiled. It provides a look at what experienced clinicians actually say to their patients during
hypnotic work. A book to be savored and referred to time and again, this handbook will
become a dog-eared resource for the clinician using hypnosis.
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